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The Editor 
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Deer Sir, 

Although I believe my book eHITE ASH: TIF R:TObT ON THE WART= RePORT, is by 

far the strongest ceiticesm of the Report, I agree eith much of the cam-ant by Robert 

Pitman in your issue of September 25. My book has not been publishes in England but a 

copy is Available to you through my Agent, Gordon Rarbord, 53 et, tartin's Lane, London. 

I made a copy available to you in the ocuntry but erreuemably it add not reach London. 

It is the first of the current books, is restricted entirely to the official 

informetioe of the Commission, .sad alone addresses itself to the iieport. 

I believe you wil not find in the bock the defects about which Mr. Pitmen writes, 

because it is entirely official information and because it does not depend upon eye- 

witneee testimony. in fact, the ve_,y first thing 	its analysis of tee use end treat 

ment of eyewitnesses is an exposition of the undependobility of such evidence. It 'Jose 

not conjecture. It does not avoid the tracing of the movements attributed to Oswald 

after he left the depository, nor does it avoid the official evilence on the mureder ri 

Tipeit, especially those shells to Aeich Mr. Pitmen refers end the bullets to which 

he does not. 

In  the interest of precision, may I eugeest that Mr. Pitmen might have ecknowledgd 

the third murder, that of the nlleged asseseiM Without that there eeuld he been no 

Aepore. elso in the exexistenxef interest of precision, may I refer you to my chapter 

entitled 'The Number of liotst% Mr. Pitmen says that the Corneession" assumed that the 

first bullet hit the President" an. then inflicted ell the injuries on the Governor. 

This is whet the report would lead the hasty reader to believe but it is, elan, not 

the fact. It actually says in its 'Sueeery and Conclusions" that 'Althoueh it is not 

essential to tiny findings of the Commission to determine just which shot hit Gover-

nor Connally, there is vary per,eiesive evidence from the exprAs to indicate that the 

same bullet which pierced the President's throat also caused Governor onnelly's 

wounds" (111ITEWASH 157; Report 19). 



Both statements are entirely ar:oneous. It is a minimum basis of the Report 

that the first bullet alone have hit teeth the President and the Governor, for all 

other times are precluded by the existing photogrepaic evidence and the absolute 

minimum reloedine time for that rifle for the very best exnerts of not less than 2.3 

seconds. It is elco in op-ositicn to feet th stets, 83 the eeport Joes, that the 

experts agreed that one bullet could have caused all the non-fatal injuries to both men 

In this chapter of my book ens that which follows you will findI them medical evidence. 

To 'wee had this carer of the most magical bullet in hi,tory the Commission's 

bullet, Exhibit 399 (photograph on page 208 of IiITETASH), had to have caused seven 

injuries, :meshing en undetermined number of bones in tlu Governor, including 10 cm . 

of his fifth reb, his wrist end en injury to his tibia, while also remaining Okrtually 

intact, undeformed and unmutileted. The actual scientific evidence is that this could 

not have hepeened, end the precise langu,3ge .f these exports is in my bo - k. 'hat the 

FBI's eepert said is th6t had this bullet hit coarse cloth or leather it would have 

been marked by them, but it remains entirely unkerked by the bones it hit+ Undeformed 

( the word the Report avoids but the doctors did not) and unmutiletede 

it is not possible that the Commission "assumes (perhaps wrongly) that Oseold 

could not have started firing until the oak tree in front of his window was out of 

the line of fire", for even if thie had not been en insurmoutable obstruction, endaher 

remains: Prior to that moment (Frame 210 of the motion-picture film that records the 

tragic events), a bullet from that window could not have wounded the President and 

then have done this phenomlnul damage to the Governor. ere any shot fired prior to 

the moment represented by Yreme 210, at least one of the 3hots had to have been 

fired from another point, ens even the remarkable powers attributed to Oswald are not 

that greet. He could not have been in two places et a single moment. The truth is 

that no man in the world owl.: hove fired that rifle with suer accuracy in that brief 

fregment of tiee, about 5 seconds according to the 'deport, eni the beet shots the 

Gommission could muster, with the test rigged in their favor, could not do es well; 



The greet problem for responsible newspapers and journalists in eszhssing the 

Report (aside from its vast size end injudicious padding to further augmnt its 

volume) is the tremenduous tils raluired to trace the evidence the staff of the 

Comitiszlon excluded from the final document. The Exempla, :41r. PitMah logically 

asks quest one about the possibility of the planting of the three shells traced 

to that particular rifle end tonne on the sixth flooll Of the hdildis near that 

window. vihat he has no .ray of 'enoving from the usport but wil find in my book 

(pegs 28) that eech of these shell bore multiple rifle markings. That is they bore 

markings, according to 'J . Edgar Boyver, hen of the ,Jeders1 Burosu of Investigation, 

that proved each of the shells had been in this rifle on enother occasion or had bean 

int en entirely different rifle. 

Mrs. Bledsoe, uswold's former landlady whose dislike of him se-ma to have 

derived from his reluctance to chatter with her, is enother such care. The 1,eport 

does not include this excer;:t from he: testimony on her identificationyw of the 

shirt Oswald allegedly was wearing (WHITEViASE 110): 

Mr. Ball (assistant counsel): It wee brou3ht out to you by the Secret Service 

men end shown to your 

"Mrs. Bledsoe. Yes. 

"Mr. Ball. Ead you ever seen* the shirt before thatr 

"Mrs. Bledsoe. Nell - 

"Mr. Ball. Had your 

"Mrs Bledsoe. No; he had it on though," (source, lol. d, p. 412). 

Most of Mrs. Bledsoe's testimony consisted 
It 
 eAients of "I don't know". 

Mr. Pitman also referred to tie death of the ceb driver, ;:haley. You might be 

interested in his testimony about hou he identified Oswald in the police lineup: He 

swore to an affidavit of identification before attending the lineup, e-lore to s blen't 

piece of paper, or did it 89 8 favor to the district attronev, depending on Ati.lh of 
v.) 

the incredible versions csirdi ted ( WBITn'',TASII 79 ) . 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Weisberg 


